C.C.N.Y. POLL SHOWS THE WAY!

The American people, like the City College students last week, have definitely rejected the fascist-minded Hearst and his Republican Party with his water-boy Landon.

ROOSEVELT IS ELECTED-

But reaction in America has by no means been dealt a death-blow. Only a Farmer-Labor Party can insure the interests of the people against future attacks of reaction.

City College students, by their overwhelming vote for the Farmer-Labor Party, by their 504 votes for Earl Browder, the Communist Presidential candidate, and by their 449 votes for the American Labor Party, have shown clearly that they appreciate the need for this new people's party.

The Young Communist League, initiator and hardest-fighter in the youth movement for the Farmer-Labor Party, calls upon these students to join it and support its program which is theirs.

HEAR AN ANALYSIS OF THE ELECTION RESULTS!

TODAY AT NOON-
140 TH ST. and CONVENT

Attend the regular meeting of the City College Branch of the Young Communist League and participate in the discussion on the results of the elections.

FRIDAY AT FOUR-
15 HAMILTON PL.
(near 137th St. and B'way)

Young Communist League, C. C. N. Y.